
Hi {Firstname},

September means the start of a new school year. No matter how old (or
young) your children are, the start of school is a good time to think about
college costs. At Mappa Wealth Management our concern is balancing
saving for both college and your retirement. Please check out our
important article on doing both.  

I often speak with clients about the importance of understanding
“sequence of returns” which means the yearly variation in a portfolio’s
rate of return. It’s a hugely important concept and we’ve included a great
article on what it means for investors.  

If you have a hobby you love that’s great. If you don’t, check out our
article on the remarkable benefits of hobbies in our Wellness Corner.

As we move into the fall season we are planning another terrific Mappa
Get Together. Please see our Upcoming Events for more information and
check it out on our website as well  http://www.mappawm.com. In the
meantime, enjoy the new season and stay well.

Best regards,

Mark

Join Mappa Wealth Management as we 

WELCOME FALL!

Come and enjoy drinks and appetizers with

Mark, Brett, Steve and Tanya

September 23, 2021

5:30 PM

Tavern On The Point

6724 N. Northwest Highway, Chicago, IL 60631

Please RSVP by September 15th to Tanya Widner

Tel: 847-262-3032    Email: tanya@mappawm.com

Saving for College? Make Your Retirement a Priority.

September means the start of a new school year. While you are shopping
for all those school binders, markers and backpacks, remember that even
if your student is in elementary or middle school, it is not too early to start
planning for college costs.  

The truth is that no one in the middle class is really prepared for the cost
of college. According to Forbes, the cost of attending a traditional four-
year university has been rising more than twice as fast as inflation and
two year community colleges a third faster.
http://www.forbes.com/sites/zengernews/2020/08/31/college-tuition-is-
rising-at-twice-the-inflation-rate-while-students-learn-at-home/?
sh=3ee9ef3d2f98

Seventy percent of today’s college students graduate with a significant
amount of student loans, an average of $37,172 according to Nitro
college. http://www.nitrocollege.com/research/average-student-loan-debt

At Mappa Wealth Management, we understand that paying for college is
one of the biggest financial challenges for families, especially for those
who started late. We also understand the temptation for parents to shift
funds to college planning from their retirement. Consider this, in retirement
you may need twenty times the savings than the cost of college.
http://www.investopedia.com/articles/retirement/06/tips35to44.asp

Make Your Retirement a Priority

The National Retirement Risk Index from the Center for Retirement
Research at Boston College found that over half of working-age
households are at risk of not being able to fully meet their retirement
income needs. http://crr.bc.edu/briefs/the-national-retirement-risk-index-
an-update-from-the-2019-scf/

That’s why it is critical to take care of your retirement first. Keep saving,
don’t use retirement funds to pay for college. There are things you can do
to make this easier for you and a college bound child (no matter how far
in the future college is). Here are some ideas:

Make college planning part of your overall financial strategy.
Reduce tuition by considering state schools or doing the first two
years at a community college.
Be realistic with your children about what you can afford (this may
not match what your “family contribution” number may be).
If your children are younger, consider the prepaid 529 or 529
college savings plans.
Help your children take student loans but be realistic about the
amount of debt they take on.
Let your older children be part of the solution, it’s a great step toward
adulthood. That’s the goal, right?

With September and school on all of our minds, Mappa Wealth
Management can help you keep your retirement planning on track and
help you plan for those future college costs. Call us for help with both
these important goals.

The Sequence of Returns

A look at how variable rates of return impact investors over time.

Learn More

Hobbies and Happiness: They Really Do Go
Together

When we talk about being healthier and happier, we often focus on the
physical (the gym, yoga, walking) or the mind (meditation, mindfulness,
deep breathing) but having a hobby is just as beneficial. Having a hobby
or developing an interest in a new one offers many benefits.  

Hobbies can reduce stress. Activities such as needlepoint, playing a
musical instrument or painting offer a relaxing escape from the everyday
as we concentrate on the work.

Mastering a new skill promotes self-confidence. Understanding that we
can do something new and do it well is a real boost to self-confidence. 

Hobbies encourage our creativity. Hobbies give us a chance to find new
outlets for our creativity and self-expression, both of which are important
to our well-being.

They provide opportunities to socialize. Whether you meet in person, in a
class or online, a new hobby or even an old favorite provides occasions to
meet new people and exchange ideas.

Hobbies teach patience and presence. Acquiring a new skill takes
patience and presence and these traits are enhanced as we continue to
learn new things.

Whether it’s fly fishing, pottery, crochet or magic, developing a new
hobby or going back to an old love opens us to learning and growing.  

Source:

http://www.projectboldlife.com/health/hobbies-improve-our-mental-and-
physical-well-being/

info@mappawm.com

847-262-3030

Mappa Wealth Management

http://www.mappawm.com/

Securities and investment advisory services offered through Woodbury
Financial Services, Inc. (WFS), member FINRA/SIPC. WFS is
separately owned and other entities and/or marketing names, products
or services referenced here are independent of WFS.
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